The Banquet Server position includes setup, bringing food from kitchen and serving meals to guests according to well established rules of etiquette, and breakdown. Also performs various incidental duties to furnish exemplary service. Must keep equipment and service area in clean and orderly fashion and abide by health and safety standards at all times.

**Duties and responsibilities:**

- Review and execute a Banquet Event Order (BEO).
- Performs banquet set-up tasks per pull sheet.
- Provides immediate attention to all guests upon seating.
- Pours and refills wine, coffee, water and/or other beverages served with and after the meal. clears soiled dishes as needed.
- Cleans all assigned work areas.
- Assists in closing functions by performing various tasks such as removing linen, bussing glasses, dishes, silverware, etc.
- When needed performs synchronized service as a team.
- Performs additional duties as directed by a supervisor or manager.

**Qualifications:**

- Minimum one (1) year of serving experience.
- Banquet experienced preferred
- Team player, professional appearance and positive attitude
- Ability to work in a fast pace environment while abiding by Safari Hospitality policies and procedures

**Working conditions:**

- Part-time: Days, nights, weekends, and holidays

**Physical requirements:** Must be able to focus on the job at hand while staying on your feet and moving about freely, which can include bending, climbing stairs and carrying items weighing 25-50 lbs.

Job Type: Part-time
Salary: $10.00 to $12.00 /hour

Email resume to hr@shmatl.com